STUB COTTON PROVIDES N
Western boll weevil (at left) -2 adults,

2 full -grown larvae and 4 immature
larvae; taken from two short staple
cotton bolls in Pima County, 1964.

Wild cotton (in photo below) commonly called thurberia, natural host of the
Western boll weevil.
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Four generations of weevils had
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infestations elsewhere resulted entire!
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below. Note heavy yield of ope

Stub cotton plant on left, well

last year's broken stub at ba

Below is photo of portion of field of short staple stub cotton in Final County, as

it looked Oct. 27, 1964. Note absence of bolls on middle and upper portions of plants.
Weevils were causing loss of squares in this cotton early in June. Grower estimates
weevil damage at 11/2 bales per acre.

stub plant as result of weevil
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At right, weevil- infested cotton boll

were infested with the western boll

showing several mature larvae and how
their feeding has damaged the boll.
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In photo below, yield from the two

plants at bottom center. Weevil- infested bolls at top, open bolls in the center
and green bolls below. Many of these
will still mature. Picture taken Oct. 27.
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f field of stub cotton shown at left

ti ortions of plants.

In photo below are shown, at top, three typically weevil- damaged bolls and, below
them, three non - damaged bolls of mature cotton from the same plant.

ti seed at right. Note on stub plant
most barren top two -thirds of the
, August.

